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Oghenevigh Okrokoto
A man was putting together his wheelchair with his cousin in his parked car when Detective
Okrokoto approached and knocked on the window. The detective demanded to search the car and
then looked under the seats and in the glove compartment. According to the man, he tried to call
911 on his cell phone while the search was ongoing, but Detective Okrokoto pulled the phone away
from him. After searching the car, the officers left without issuing the man a summons or arresting
him.
The man stated that the detective never told him why he had been stopped. In his CCRB interview,
the detective stated that he had the man toss a plastic bag containing white powder, which he
believed to be drugs, to the person in the passenger seat. He further stated that when he searched
the car he found the bag, and it contained jewelry. His partner, however, testified that he did not
know why Detective Okrokoto had stopped the driver and searched the car. The partner stated that
he did not observe the man toss a plastic bag to the person in the passenger seat.
The CCRB substantiated allegations that Detective Okrokoto abused his authority by stopping and
searching the car and found that the statement that he had observed what appeared to be a drug
transaction to be a false material statement, as contradicted by his partner.
Detective Okrokoto was tried at the administrative prosecution unit and forced to forfeit five
vacation days. He is currently a detective in the Gun Violence Suppression Unit.

Interview Details




Det. Joey Morales is a 5’9” tall, 200-pound, bald Hispanic man with brown eyes. He was 52 years old at the time of the
incident.
On August 2, 2013, Det. Morales worked from 9:27 a.m. until 6 p.m. He was assigned to the prisoner van, a blue Ford
van #
with his partner, Det. Oghenevigho Okrokoto.

Memo book
At 2:45 p m., Det. Morales was at the corner of
frisk report.

At 2:50 p.m., Det. Okrokoto prepared a stop and

CCRB Statement
On March 13, 2014, Det. Morales was interviewed at the CCRB.
On August 2, 2013 at 2:45 p m., Det. Morales and Det. Okrokoto arrived at
and
to get coffee from a
7/11. Det. Morales and Det. Okrokoto both got out of the car. Det. Morales always looks around to see where his partner is. Det.
Okrokoto was out of Det. Morales’ sight for a few seconds. He turned around, and saw Det. Okrokoto reaching into car.
Det. Morales reached in through the driver’s seat. The driver was sitting in the car. The passenger was a black woman. She was
not an adult. Det. Morales did not know why Det. Okrokoto approached the vehicle. He did not recall the kind of car. He did not
recall if Det. Okrokoto reached up down, or towards one of the passengers. Det. Morales was shown a photo of
but did not
recognize him as the driver.
Det. Morales heard the driver yelling at Det. Okrokoto, but could not recall any specific statements. Det. Okrokoto calmly
explained what had just happened. Det. Morales did not remember what Det. Okrokoto said. Det. Morales approached the vehicle
and stood on the driver’s side towards the back of the car.
Det. Morales did not hear Det. Okrokoto instruct
or the passenger to exit the car. He never saw either the driver or the
passenger outside of the car. He did not hear Det. Okrokoto tell the driver that if he did not get out of the car, he would be
arrested. Det. Morales did not see
do anything that he could have been arrested for.
Det. Morales stood behind Det. Okrokoto and could not see his hands. He did not see Det. Okrokoto grab
hand and
break his phone. Det. Morales did not see
phone and did not hear
threaten to call 911. Det. Morales saw
no remnants of a broken phone. He did not see Det. Okrokoto make physica contact with
From outside the car, Det. Morales noticed a wheelchair in the back seat. He did not recall if it was folded up. He did not recall
saying that he was handicapped. He never saw
sitting in the wheelchair.
Det. Morales did not see Det. Okrokoto search the back seat, the glove compartment or the trunk. He did not see Det. Okrokoto
enter the car. He did not see a plastic bag with a white substance in it. He did not hear Det. Okrokoto make any statements about
anything white or any sort of bag. Det. Morales did not see anything that would indicate a drug transaction.
Det. Morales saw Det. Okrokoto prepare a stop and frisk report.
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